HydreSpeed
HydreTec

The ultimate roll cover solution for size press, smoothing press, breaker stack, gloss calender and other pressing applications.

FOR SPEED
FOR LIFE

Premium Roll Cover Technology
Technology
Developed by Stowe Woodward’s global research and product engineering team, Hydrespeed and Hydretec roll covers provide superior surface characteristics, performance properties and life to the size press, smoothing press, breaker stack, gloss calender and other pressing applications.

With their performance distinguished only by expected life, both Hydrespeed and Hydretec are engineered with enhanced features to improve overall machine performance and sheet quality.

Benefits
• Excellent wear resistance combined with a super-fine non-abrasive surface
• Improved surface characteristics and higher surface energy for enhanced film formation and transfer in size press applications
• A reduction in surface friction characteristics combined with the less abrasive, but highly wear resistant surface allows for clean, efficient doctoring when needed
• Static Dissipative (superior to “anti-static”) properties for use in dry applications
• Outstanding thermal conductivity properties to help stabilize CD temperature profiles
• Thermally stabilie to 250°F / 120°C for use in high temperature wet or dry applications
• Superior chemical resistance

For more information contact your Xerium representative today, or visit Xerium.com.